The National Association of State Head Injury Administrators invites students and emerging researchers to submit a poster presentation for the annual State of the States in Brain Injury Conference in Minneapolis, MN on September 12-14, 2023. Applications for submission will be accepted until August 11, 2023. Applicants will be notified by August 23, 2023 if selected.

NASHIA will host a platform for students and emerging researchers in the field of brain injury to highlight their work. The research poster will be presented in the form of a short video presentation (3 minutes) and 1 to 3 slides. More details about submission specifics will be sent to approved applicants. The presentations will be shown at the in-person conference. Poster presentations can cover any research project related to the field of brain injury. Poster presentations will be voted on during the conference by attendees.

If your submission is selected, detailed guidelines will be sent to you. Please prepare to include:

- Graphic presentation of your research through 1 to 3 slides
- A 3-minute voice recording overview
- A vested interest form

Poster presentation abstracts will be listed in the conference program and the selected winner will be announced and featured on the NASHIA website. Presentations must be in English.

HOW TO SUBMIT: complete the application by August 11, 2023.

COST: $50 for accepted presentations. This includes one limited 2023 NASHIA Student or Associate Membership until December 31, 2023. Interested in attending the in-person conference for a discounted rate? Contact us!

**Questions?**
Maria Crowley
mcrowley@nashia.org
205-600-3585

NASHIA RESEARCH POSTER PRESENTATIONS
Sponsored by the National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research

Serving as the leading source of information for state employees who support public brain injury programs, NASHIA provides information on national trends, best practices, and state contacts to federal agencies, state and national associations and TBI stakeholders across the country. Visit our site: nashia.org